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y at the Triangle Inn at a
I- ncheon with Dr, Walter Parr
Paducah and decided to con-
ibute a girt to the Friend Ship
aaaiich Dr. Parr is sponsoring for
SW rilan. as
At the luncheon Dr: Parr ex-
pIeineti briefly that Kentucky, Ala-
bama, Florida; -and- Texas were
sponsoring this shipload of equip-
ment which was going to Jordan
October of this year. He also
l \ plained tha-Cit-May well be that
SWIM. Murray citizen may also• ac-
company the ship and assist in
.!i.- distribution of supplies to
'iii,. Jordanian people.
'The group selected Holmes El-
Mayor of Murray, to serve as
temporary chairman and to or-
, ganize a permanent gram to de-
termine what sort of gift Murray
and Callowaj• Cpunty would make
to be sent to the peaple of Jard-
an.
A new farm pickup truck was
one of the gifts under discussion
and it was explained by Dr. Parr
4pat . signs would be placed on
: iiitever gal is m a- a -0---- tO Tr-di I ;
--- eine that:1-14- -Danes -fawn.. M
- Calloway County. Kentucky. and
is a voluntary gift from the people •
of Ameri:a to the people of Jord- Ilerritt ()i-iordan
an. . Is Kentucky Colonel
Dr. Parr has sponsored severalw
ships to Korea in past years car- .
agricultural tools. livestoeL
Ind medic-al supplies, and thit
.'riendship will carry medical sup-
',ties. farm tools, well digging
equipment, clothlhaa and other
reeded equipment for the Jordan-
ian people.
Dr. Castle Parker. Murray dent-
ist, has been selected as Chairman
for the State of Kentucky to help
organize and coordinate activities
in Kentucky for the securing of
equipment to be transported to The Calloway County man is
Jordan and his present plans are married to the forme, Mrs. Myrtle
to go to Jordan when the equip- Workman He has one, son. James
fluent. is delivered to the needy G. Jordan a banker at Mayfield,
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Li OUT EFFORT FOR PEACE IS PLEDGED
Gift For Jordan Friend-Ship, ehgaunigaetioinnsT,00buagcot However Rights Of_Berlin, US„.
till Be Made Ity.Peoplellere Must Be Protected Says if' K.
Several civic leaders 
moet 
 Murray the 
Zahel fdut;IZ tIttehevrarir=vgisan t Calloway ('ounty c
clubs contaateci in regard to Mur-
ray and Calbaway County's ef-
fort in behalf of this Friendship.
Ellis explained that the primary
purpoae of such an endeavor is to
convince the peoples of the world
of. the good-will and friendship
of the American people toward
other peoples. '
Father Of Bernice --.-
Wilfred' Dies
Voris Wilfred. age 62, well
known farmer of Farmington, died
suddenly of a heart attack at the
Mayfield Hospital yesterday.
Survivors include his wife Mrs:
Opal Wilfred; one daughter Mrs.
Joe Riley of Farmington; one son
Bernice Wilfred of Murray; two
brothers, Fred and Horace- Wilfred,
both of Graves county; and four
grandchildren
Funeral arrangements are in-







WASHINGTON itiPP - Kentuca,
ky's seven Democratic congress-
men and a lone Republican team-
ed up in opposing changes in
tobacco market regulations being
considered by the Department of
Agriculture here Wednesday.
The changes would ease regu-
lations concerning setting up new
markets. Both Kentucky senators
-John Sherman C oo pe r and
Thritston B. Morton - also have
gone on record as opposing the
changes. _
To establish a new market un-
der the old regulations an appli-
cant must guarantee that five or
more companies capable of pur-
chasing two-thirds of the kind of
tobacco involved will send buyers
to the auction floor.
But if the new regulations are
approved, they woul.d, delete this
provision. The n e w regulations
were proposed by the Tobacco
Association, Inc., of Danville, Va.,
and the Warehouse Association‘nt
Winston-Salem, N.C., dealers in
tiuc-cured tobacco.
In a joint statement, the Ken-
tucky delegation pointed out that
-existing facilities'- at established
markets already provide o v e r-
service and there could be no
good- reams. et foe-The' -eatable-an
ot new markets."
• ieriaing-Theinarket facilities
would require new sets of buyers
.and inspectors and would be more
expensive over-all, thus perhaps
cutting into the net income of
the tolaacco grower indirectly. Or
it might increase the coat of tots-
weediest' pisoliseti the eintifimer,
neither of which is desirable, the
Kentucky delegation pointed out.
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Prose inforrialtional
LOUISVILLE. Ky. din - Glenn
Rushing. 59. a former state repre-
sentative. died Wednesday after-
noon at a hospital here. Rushing,
a Jefferson County constable for
the past past 12 years, had sought
Chairman Ellis stated- that in Jr. re-election in November.
kletritt 0. Jordan of Eitsivas
Grove has been commissioned a
Kentucky Colonel by Governor
Bert Combs He received his com-
mission this week.
•
Jordan has a general business.
known as J. B. Jordan & Son.
at Brown,: Grove, lie is also- a
representative and salesman for
the Federal Chemical Company.
Berlin Exodus
,Injures Economy
V• LOUISVILLE, Ky. 11% - Dr.
Max D. Klein, 52. Shelbyville,
was injured Wednesday night
when his car crashed into the
Moon Club, • tavern in eastern
Louisville, causing an •stimat-
PI ad $4,000 damage. Klein told
polict. he blacked out and lost
control of tho car.
---
SHELBYVILLE, Ky. (UP - A
new section of Kentucky Highway
55 linking U. S. 80 -with Interstate
64 in Shelby County will be open-
el at 10 a. m. EST Friday. Ken-
tubs 55 runs from U. S. 60 to
Finchville. Taylorsville and Bloom-
field.
By JOSEPH B FLEMING
United Press International
BERLIN dtlt - The Commu-
nists hinted today the East Ger-
man Parliament will pass a law
Friday to halt the' mass flight of
Illtfugees to West Berlin.
East German propaganda or-
gans announced that the -peo-
ple's chamber" has been flooded‘
with demands it take actrein a-
gainst refugees and commuters.
The East German news service
ADN said citizens' letters and
telegrams called on Parliament
to -take the "strongeat measures"
against an exodus that threatened
A,to surpass that of 1953. the year
the workers revolt.
It was believed Parliament at
--its meeting Friday might try to
plug the escape route to West
Berlin with drastic measures.
More than 1.000 East Germans
fled through tightened controls to.
day to raise the refugee figure
for the month to about 15.000.
Today's figure promised to sur-
pass Wednesday's record 1,926,
6,'he higest week day figure in
• eight years.
Intelligence sources said that
entire industrial pl,ants in Com-
munist East Germany will be forc-
ed to close if another 100,000 skill-
ed workers flee to the •West,
Hundreds of East Germans slip-
ped past tightened Red border
control points this morning.
As the flight continued. Western
sources said the new exodus could
solf-al a mortal blow to East Ger-
many's economy - already plag-
ued by critical shortages and
breakdowns.
The new escapees ; raised the
figure for August to about 14.000.
It was believed the total this
month might pass even the month-
ly record of 58.000. set on the
me of the East German revolt
ol June 17, 1953
Workers, technicians, engineers.
industrial managers, farmers, po
!icemen, doctors and professional
men joined in the race to beat a
possible Berlin clampdown if Rus-
sia signs a peace treaty with its
puppet regime in Germany.
Officials said 1,926 refugees
reached West Berlin Wednesday,
bringing the total for the year so
far to 146.479.
The figure was only 6.000 less
than were registered here all of
last year, and nearly 3.000 more
than the number of those who
reached the West in 1959
But how long the Red German
government could permit the mass
flight to continue was open to
question.
The lack of skilled labor and
BARDSTOWN, Ky. in - New
charges were expected to be filed
today against Mrs. Mergaret Bak.
•r, who admitted the fatal shoot•
ing of her husband, R. C Baker,
45, Bloomfield used bar dealer.
Mrs. Baker has been sharged with
malicious shooting with intedt
to kill prior to Baker's death
'Wednesday.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. ilJPI -- A
three-story brick Christian County
home once included in the syndi-
cated. -Believe It Or Not" feature,
was heavily damaged by fire Wed-
nesday. The home. built WOO,
had ground level entrances for
each of its three floors because
of the steep hill on which it was
stippliet already has forced East built.
aermany to close down its new
aircraft industry. Since 1954, about
3.500 doctors - about 20 per cent
of East Germany's physicians -
have fled to the West.
Russell Parke/ At
Cumberland College
Russell A Parker of Murray
has joined the art ,staff at Cum-
berland College at Willianishtfig,
Kentucky for the coming school
year.
Parker earned his bachelor's de-
gree at Murray State and his
master's degree at Peabody Col-
lege, Nashville. Ile has been work-




The Calloway County Band
Boostera Club will meet on Mon-
day night at 7:30 in the lunch
room of the school. Plans will be
formulated asat this meeting for
activity this fall, so all persons
interested in the band are urged
to be present.
- Parents having children in the
fifth grade this year, who will be
'Interested in the band, are espec-
ially urged to be present.
Robert -Singleton is band master
at the school
By LEE RUTHERFORD
I ird I',,-,.I ieters•al lotml
MIAMI cm, - The FBI said
today it' will charge a globe-trot-
ting graduate of European reform
schools with crimes on the high
seas for hajacking a Pan American
World Airwaysjet plane and tak-
ing it to Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro.
Castro, described as "mortified"
over the seizure of -The- big 15C8
on a flight over_nexico Wednes-
day, sent --"tre'TT: ane and its 80
occupants back to the •United
States ,Wednesday night.
Left behind was the hijacker,
Albert Charles Cadon, 27, an iti-
nerant artist from Paris who said
he hijacked the American passen-
ger plane to protest Washington's
"handling" of the Algerian crisis.
He was placed under arrest at
HavaMishy militiamen.
The Fat. said Cadon, born in
France, had "worked as a restau-
rant- employe its New York City
walla_ The agenc5r said his wale.
Charlotte, of 339..East 9th.Sts New
Wriotd-Tederat agants
had been committed to kle,B:tv-ue
Hospitals-aor mental °la:Eery ion
last fall and later released. He
a quarrel with his wife in New
York last week and told her he
was going to Mexico on a bus,
the TI said
Diplomat Aboard
Castro's quick return of the $6
million plane was believed due to
the presence of a high Colombian
diplomatic official among the pas-
sengers and because Pan Ameri-
can .is the only U.S. airline still
serving Cuba.
The Cuban premier still holds
a $3.5 million Eastern Air Lines
Electra hijacked over Florida.
The FBI said Cadon was born
in Paris on NOV. 28. 1933. and
attended school there until the
age of 15. He was "considered a
run-away." a spokesman said, and
spent time in European reform
schools. He wa)) once arrested in
Belgium on a-- vagrancy charg,
the FBI said.
Seventy -.eine passengers and
nine crewmen disembarked from
the big jet when it landed at
Miami International Airport after
an eight-hour wait in Havana.
Food Commodities,
To Be Distributed
Surplus food commodities will
be distributed Friday in hack of
Tabers Upholstery from 8.30 a. m.
to 4:30 p. m.
Mrs, Barletta M'rather. Calloway
County Home Demonstration Agent,
and Miss Mary Burfoot, St ate
Health Nutritionist, will demon-
strate to commodity recipients the
proper use of powdered milk.
A sample of cold milk and a
cookie will be given to each. fami-
ly. The cookies will be made from
powdered eggs. flour, lard and
peanut butter, all of which are
included in the distribution of
commodities
The demonstration has been
planned to teach recipients how to
get greater use from their commo-
_chiles and to enable them to more
fully use them, a spolagaman said.
Weather
Report
PPY TAM./ Peen julperestkoat
Western Kentucky - cons,(ti r
able cloudiness with thundershott
ers ending this morning, beam;
ing partly cloudy. warm and hu-
mid this afternoon, tonight and
Friday. Widely scattered thunder-
showers, mostly in the aternoon
and at night today and Friday.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 67, Covington 66, Bowl-
ing Green 69, Paducah 69. Lon-
don 59, Lexington 66 and Hop-
kinsville G.
Evansville, Ind., 72.
Huntington, W. Va., 65.









25,000 To Get Call
In September Draft
WASHINGTON tat -- The De-
Tense Department today announced
The Woman's Society of Christ- that the Army will draft 25,000
ference will hold its annual School
ian Service of the Memphis Con-
men in September as part of
of Missions at Larnbuth College,
President Kennedy's military build-
Jackson. Tefill., Au-gust 14-18th. TTP-program.
t
;
Represented at this meeting will 
The eptember call is 12.000
more than the revised draft for1* I,yoman's Society of Christian
august. It will hring to 2,640,950Service', members from churches '
e urn er men ra te sincethroughout West Tennessee altd
\Vestern Kentucky. --
the Korean war started in June,--s
Mrs.-- Wayne Lamb, Paducah, 1950'
Kentucky, Conference Chairman In his July 25 speech to the na•
of hi an cial Relations stionis-the - President forecast thatClVti SO will
serve as the Chairman of the calls would double and triple_-as the Army built up from 870.000School. Mrs. Marcus Phillips, who
was formerly Conference President, 
men to about 1 million.
Immediately afterward. - Ae-will' act' as Dean. Well qualified
instrunors prominent In Metho• 
my draft call for August was rais-
ed front 8.000 to 13.000. The otherdist Church work will be in charge
services do not draft men.of the four study courses.
The September draft call is theA leadership training class will
Pargest since the Army requestedbe a apecial feature of the school
32.000 men in June, 1953. ThatThe class will be under the
a
direction of Miss Helen Johnson, 
was at a time when it was taper-
of New York, from the Woman's 
ing off from larger calls as the
Division of Christian SerVice of Korean war drew to a close.
Before Kennedy's preparedness
proaram, draft calls this year had
been averaging 3.375 a month.
The threat of increased draft
calls 'tor the Army already has
All local W S C S. groups in spurred voluntary enlistments in. . . 
hg_Memphis Conference may gall the servic, the Defense De-t
sneon410-partment has said. Statistic's •stiow-mrepme,n.ta_t _24+thendiss__
the' increases have  not, _ken
notify their local society Press- compiled yet, however.
the Methodist Board of Missions
Dr. James E. Hull, a member of
the Lambuth College Faculty. will
conduct a Bible hour each even-
ing during the school. *
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed ....... 0
' New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Monday
8 00 a. m-. to Wednesday 8:00 •. m.
Mrs. Luke Blanton. 506 North
tst.; Victor Williams. Rt, 3: Her-
man Kelly Ellis, Rt. 4; Mrs. Lowell
Key. Rt. 4; Jesse Mathis. Rt 1,
dent. Reservations for the groups
attending iron) the Paris District
rattill be !Candled by Mrs Goldie
Card. Secretary of Missionary Edu-
and Service for the Dis-
this school the Wes-
loan Servic Guild will hold its
Annual %%'eek-eit4,, at Lambuth Col-
lege. August 12 h. Mrs. Paul
Krone, Memphis Wialas serve as
chairman of this event,.
EMurray Hospital
Census - Adult  52
Census - Nursery 5
Adult Beds -  65
Emergency Beds-  13
4
Almo: 'Mrs. Rainey Lovins, New
Concord; Pam Lynn Hurt, Rt. 3,
Benton; Lyndell Lovett, Rt. 4,
Benton; Andrew Mark Armstrong,
lit. 2; Nesby Walker. Rest Home;
Mrs. Rudolph Geurin. Rt. 3: Dr.
Robert W. Halls. 803 Olive; Mrs.
Marvin Billington, Rt. 1; Mrs.
Ruth Chambers. 906 Poplar; Mrs.
Pryant Hill, Almo; Lowell S. Wil-
son. 1702 E. Main; Mrs. Bill Holt
and baby girl, College Station:
Miss Betty Ward, 406 North 12th.,
Paula Beth Lyons. Rt. 4; Mrs.
(odic Jones, lit 2: Mrs. Max
Oliver, Rt. 2. Kirksey.
Patients dismissed from Monday
II:00 a. m. to Wednesday 11:00 a. m.
Mrs. Terry Tucker, lit. I. Hard-
in; Mrs. Autry Carrot. 301's North
12th.; Mrs. Sherman Rudd and
baby girl. Rt.- 4.. Benton: Mrs.
Randal Courary and baby girl.
Rt. 1. Symsonia: Mrs. Billy Crick
and baby boy, 1415 Poplar; Eddie
Hargrove, Rt. 5: Mrs. Dan McNutt
and baby boy, 1654 Calloway; Mrs.
'Elton Rogers and baby boy. Rt.
I. Farmington; Mrs. Charles Thur-
man and baby boy, 10111's North
9th,; Miss Mildred Clark, Rt. 2,
Hazel; Thomas A:ree, 4f13 North
2nd.; Mrs, Charles Phillips_ and
baby girl, Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs.
Nicky Ahart and baby boy. Rt. 1.
Alm; Mrs. Elizabeth Henson, Rt.
4. Benton; Mrs. Leroy Holland
and baby girl. 405 North 2nd.:
Mrs. Lowell Key, Rt. 4.
Gospel Series To
Begin On August 13
I The Kirksey Church of Christ
will begin a series of Gospel Meet-
ings Sunday, August 13th. Services
will be held throughOut the week
at 7:45 each evening.
Bobby Joe Sims of Pepperdine
College in Los Angeles. California
will be the visiting evangelist.,
Congregatioual singing will be un-
der the direction of Clarence May-
field and Richard Adams.
Everyone is invited ta attend.
Coon Hunt Held
In Trigg County
 The Trigg t7ounty Fish and Game
Club sponsored a wild coon hunt.
Saturday night, August 5, at the
old Nluiton schoolhouse. Six non.
club members' dogs from Paducah
and Hopkinsville, and fifteen club
member,' dogs were entered in
the hunt.
Trophies were -presented to the
top three winners. They were:
'irst place was won by Wesley
Wallace with a red bone dog
nanied. -Brownie".
Second place was won by J E.
Staley wilikk,a black and tan clag
named "Jac 
Third place was a tie between
Eugene Summer jedjltit a black and
tan jip named "Dre ", and Don-
nie Ray Skinner with black and
tan dog named "Black .1
Walter Farris In
Paducah Hospital
Walter Farris was admitted to
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah
last night-78r treatment and ob-
servation.





dent Kennedy today countered So-
viet Premier Nikita Khrushchey's
President John F. Kennedy
thought .it should be held and was
prepared to go.
Kennedy's mood' and words were
in sharp contrast to Khrushchev's
taunts Wednesday that -lunatics"
ag the West want war and that
"if anyone attacks us, he Nwill be
committing suicide."
Instead of belligerently com-
menting on- Berlin, Heanedy an-
nounced his "decision to makeoae
mofe'effort to get- theoctussfana tà
sign a treaty banning nuclear
tests. He announced -- that the •
' United State would reopen talks
in Geneva Aug. 24, partly because
of "deep longing of the people
of the world for an effective e4
to nuclear testing."...
',sib&  rattling ha. ,yenesyme
the U. S pledge to use "every de-
vice availehle to us" to settle the
Berlin crisis peacefully."
Deliberately avoiding all threats
or references to possible war, the
President told his news confer-
ieuee _that, __the coming months
fwelind aloe devoted to cloodieg atty.
"which will protect the rights of
the people of West Berlin and our
Own rights."
rI can saT that it is the strong
!conviction of the United States
,government that every means,,
should be employed, every diplo-
matich means. to see if a peaceful
solution to this difficult matter
ean be achieved." the President
said.
He declared that Khrtishchev,
in his latest speech on Berlin,
made no new proposal, but did
"state his desire. as 1-have done
before, to have negotiations on
these matters which are in dis-
pute."
Need Ground Work First
The President did not say what
rm these negotiations would
ta Ile added that he still be-
lieve. no East-West summit would
be use "unless the groundwork
has been beforehand and 'Which
will *insure slioth-C-Itieetsa.",--
Kennedy saki if a Western sum-
mit, should prove important in co-
ordinating Western policy, he•
Should Be Final
But simultaneously he announced
that this meeting would be "de.
cisive." atftd said that if it faits
he would make the "appropriate
decision". - presumbaly resuming
S. tests.,
The President. appearing for the
most part quite relaxed in contrast
 to his grim mood at his previous
liews cofference three weiVi a
ma4o.....1/aese _othei paints- MX
record-high attendance of 4.3;re
porters:
14tJACKINE
- He sautained against getting
"over-excited about plane hijack -
complete information
Th alOt be called for Interna-
tional action to prevent such in-
cidents in the future and announ-
ced that hereafter the sockpit doon
on American commercial planet
would have to be locked frora
the inside, and that a number of
border patrolnaen have been ord.






iean back to Geneva Aug.
resume -decisive" nuclear
test/ an talks with Russia. He
said he has received a special sei-
enttfic• report which has made him
"feel more urgently than ever"
that only the type of inspection
system proposed by this country
can guard against secret testing.
SPACE
--The administration has asked
for all the money and is devoting
as much scientific effort as rt can
possibly use to the space effort,
and the United States is "making
, a maximum -effort." But the Bus-
Continued on Page Six
Proposal To Cut Back Welfare Costs, City
Of Newburgh, Arouses National Interest
Faliaors note - The proposal in
Netaburgh, N. Y., to cut back wel-
fare costs has aroused national
interest in cities and state faced
with similar problems. United Press
International polled its bureaus
to find whether other areas are
taking similar measures to pare
down its welfare outlay. The ft-d-
b.-ming is the bureau's report.
United Press Intornational
"It is hard enough for a wage
earner to support himself and his
family alone without supporting
the growing number of people on
welfare."
The speaker was Oregon too.
Mark Hatfield. His remark may sum
up an attitude towards welfare







-Newburgh does not have a
monopoly on the problems or on





through the nation. ,
But compered to the vast cost
of the nation's welfare programs.
there has been little action taken
to ease the wage earner's lax bur-
den
The subject of welfare pay-
ments got wide attention this
summer when officials of New.
burgh, N. Y., revealed •a plan to
tighten relief standards
Newburgh Not Alone
A debate boiled over whether
the Nea:burgh officials could car-
ry • out their program and the
issue has been taken to court
United Press International Sur-
veyed the situation in areas faced
Newburgh's city manager, Jo-
seph McD. Mitchell said his city's
relief rolls account-fin 5 per gent
of the population i and cost the
municipal government $I million
jearly. leaving $2 million for
other expenses
lie authored a plan that, among
other things, would: ,
-
Require able -hod led men
R. E. Kelley, Murray, has been
elected to memberahip in the
American Angus Association at
St. Joseph. Missouri. announces
Frank Richards.- secretary.
Mr. Kelley was one of 10 breed-
eds of purebred Aherdeen-Angas
in Kentucky elected to member-
ship during the past month.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
There are 222 language.; spoken
in India.
relief to work-40 hours a week_ for
the city.
-Banish from the welfare rolls
unwed mothers if they have any
more Illegitimate children
Lacks Real Support
The proposal to take action
against unwed mothers has not
found as much support in the
natAin as the work- plan.
New York State officials con-
tended that such restrictions vio-
late the rules - under which federal
funds are channeled into the states
for redistribution to the needy.
The federal program. which was
set up during the depression, re-
mined all states to observe cert
am n standards, Too wide a variance
can halt the dollar flow from
Washington.
Still, there is room in the'rules
for state and local rolls and stamp
out fraud. At Oswego, another
New York town about the size of
Newburgh. Welfare Commissioner
James P. McGrath said policing
of the relief rolls saved his city
$100,000 last year
A total of 708 persons were
taken off the relief rolls last
month in Cook County, Illinois,
because they 'spurned job offers.
This, according to Welfare Direc-
tor Raymond M. Hilliard. saved
taxpayers $881.000.
Hilliard said his department has
















THE LEDGER & TIMES Suburbia: A BoatIs Great To Look AtPUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
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. limbered at the Post 01:ize, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
. Second. Class Matter
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LEDOPIR & TIMES — MUARAT, RENIx1CIRT
.ter waved uncertainly from the
recedini. shore,
Now a '200-pound 'man ducking
beneath a sail. less-than "two feet
above deck' does not make for
equilibetula. But for three or four
exhilarating minutes. we skimmed
along. Stephen handled the tiller
and 1' grabbed the mainmast (why
they call it thit, heaven only
knows - it's just 3 Tope.)
But then we executed a ma-
neuver known-as---T-orning about"
-'making a turn, they would call
,spintiakers---Latiit jibs and decks it in. a And it was at that
asiant in the spray. precise morne nt_. that ..
But take our'adviee: Don't ever ed until was sitting on the rope.
ct toot' ori one. crt* Tt4.4.. The af.led far to the side.
My flrst and last-experience
salibuating occurre
pri y two years ago. My sun,
,Stephelt. then 14, had saved.
enough from his paper route ,to
put up had the price ot a small
craft known as a -Sailfish" and it
arm ed_in cardboard carton ready
for the seas.
Stephen could not wait to get
his "Sailfish' in action evep
though the water in Lung • Island
Sound still felt like a highball
Wan three. ice_Tradam melting. So
•we cartetthtae Carton down' to the
snore and °peak(' it Up in-a pound-
ails wind baatawas_bitaving- up
whiteeaps.
A Sailfish"- is .reatly- a big, hot-
' w pontoon - about 13 feet long
nd three and a 'half wide at the
wiles_t part.- It carired a triangu-
lar'noyln -Reit on a metal mast.
Fully Clothed, and with neither
u5 having evei manned a sail-
:, at before, we took off on this
plank 'amnia)? wife and daugh-
., 
By JACK V. FOX
II wird
SUBL tali& LA love-
ly sight these summer days on the
bays, lakemand river.s is the swairrn
of • pleasure boats bobbing along
the waters.
The sallboats 'look ..part4etatarly
enchanting With their billowing
--icRisEs ACROSS THE HIGH SEAS
IN PARIS, the Big Four foretgn ministers hold a weekend powwow on the Berlin crisis.
Prdm left: Dean Rusk- of the U.S., Britain's Lord Home, Frar.ce's Maurice Couve do
IMP
IN MOSCOW, Italian Premier Arntr.tore Fanfani waves to a throng as he walks along
si.thSoviet- Premier N.ItiLa Khrushrhiv. Far.: told Khru,heher, he v,a.a r.., 'rang by
vas West. Eld-ushcliev- said he doesn't expect a wax over Beriin situation. (Radiophoto)
1811WAWIRtetan President Kennedy has i departing word with the C. S. delegation to
tbeinter-American Economic and Social Council meeting in Montevideo. From left:
Assistant Tressary ger:wary John M. Leddy, Treasury Secreary Doi:raas Presa
ci-ht Eannudy. Ambassador to the Organisation of American States de Leisseps Morns"
Aasistant Secretary of State or Eeanoitite Affairs Edwin Martin.
Ledger & Times'











C....1.4-1•7. wow •NIctric *fr., In ve-leln all
ti 041,11 •••••.:04,, e• 't •-• Inn'Ai-
ta-hen capsi fy si twine in • !r.', cronpacf
•••ch:nii. iii. CargLigs. f. i• Ke,befirel is do 4-
%11 iter's Cecil Trgalt. Choic• of •upc..:•• t••• 11•048.
Le(Ner & Times PL 3-1916
IOWA
CLEARED CONSCINCE -Geor-
gia Rutledge, 2aa.a 219-pound
waitress in a Watsonville.
Calif., cafe, was reported by
police to havesonfessed three
killings after being advised to
eo so by a priest. The crimes,
It was said, covered a 15-year _
period and included smother-
log of a son, her mother-in-..
law and a youngster entrusted
to her. She said she went to -
priest "to get it off n.y mind.”
In the wind and I clutched for the
-Let- out the Mainsheet," Ste-
phen shouted.
Even had I known what the
mainsheet Was I could ever have
complied. Confusion s ramPanl.
and then o‘er we went into those
chill waters until the boat was up-
side down with the mast pointing
at an oyster _bed.
- We clung to the slippery bot-
tom of the Voat_..anti.1 was ready
to yell for - help - but Steve took
charge.- To right the boat, he ex-
plained; all we nad to do was
einwf on-lt. grateone -side and-
putLit over. And we did. Skinning
my shins, bouncing my bread-
basket blue. I clambered
on t and pulled it
over. • .
-1But4out .sailing was done. The
ropes and salt had become hope-
lessly entangled and when George
Thompson came along in his mo-
tor boat, a silly smirk on his face,
even Stephen was glad to get a
tow.
' But do you know that boy has
turned into a good sailor? So he
says. I wouldn't get on that boat
atjainpoint.s.
Ashland.- Ky".-,-is the site of the
American Song Festival each June
\-:Vbell -folk singers from all over






VARSITY: "Beyond The -Time-
Barrier," feature 79 mins.,• starts
at: 1:14_2-50, 4:25. 6:01, 7:37, and
9:13.-
FOOT TROUBLE?
of all rater ),oar* Air, in the fret N•
wander thrrr in 11, hint, rarlloar. pwr•p.r-
lag, odor. 15, 11,,. ft el le are d.. ,I, a lb
T I-I far rrlorf ob Orr 5-.! hoar*,
I•11 joint, plot. ligrnsent.. I arta, athIrt••
loaf t.w lit h otr )..• IX,' hark If









THURSDAY — 1 -1 in,1 9A t r
POW'S, KIND Of-A French soldier takes down names of Tunisian prisoners captured at
Bizerte. as they sit crosslegged on the grouncl. NoUcs how youthful most of them appear.
N THEATRE
II
DISCONTINUING THE FRIDAY NIT[
TANK MT['
THE 1650.00 JACKPOT WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
IN $200.00 SEGMENTS FOR THE NEXT
THREE FRIDAY RITES . . .
and a $50.00 give-a-way Friday, Sept. 1st.:
The only tickets that will be in the b?rrel are
that particular Friday's tickets so . . . FOR THE
NEXT THREE FRIDAY MITES SOMEONE WILL
TAKE HOME !.200.00
Boxoffice Opens 6:30 • Shcw Starts 7:35





FRIDAY and SATURDAY -
THREE BIG HITS FOR REGULAR 60c ADMISSION











t. Mctealso Rule Men Italene
— NO. 3 —
fA-11.4-aei3ADoT
STARTING SUNDAY FOR 5 BIG NITES -
Special Prices: Adults 75c — Children Under 12 Free














Wherever people of distinction and disc'ernment
gather, Cadillac is the one fine car so brilliantly
prominent. Certainly no other car speaks so elo-
quently of its owner's good taste, good j 'id r.4trie nt and
1406 Main St.
MURRAY
character ... or gives him so honored an introduc-
tion wherever he goes. To the business or professional
man about to purchase a luxury car, there is no more
rr4ricrtc(1 motor car investment than a Cadillac.
VISIT YOUR LOCAL Al MOWED /q0WYY DEALER





























On second thought, Don Drys-
-.-4e-has decided -to stick with the
Los Angeles Dodgers and maybe
cut himself in on' some of that
tempting World Series money two
months from now.
What's that? You didn't • even
know Drysdale had any thought
of 10115411K1hem?
Ho sure did. The big, hard-
th g right-hinder' was so fed
up to win in the makeshift
les doliseum that lir







Don got a start..
dtkion Wednesday night When
.in. ..that
he hit the first grand slam homer
of his career there and went on
t
-,1111 — tt 1,t --"r I J, lit 
Drysdale May Not Be So Anxious To Leave The Los Angeles,
Dodgers 'Now That Makeshift Coliseum Doesn't Look So Bad
•
1.1ty MelerON RICHMAN rates, 4-0, and the Sari Francisco
emoi re•te Irieentuletrortl Giants beat the Chicago Cubs,
6-5.
In the American League, the
New . York Yankges won ;heir
seventh straight and maintained
their'three-gameead with a 2-0
victory over the Los 4ngeles An-
gels, t h e Detroit ,ggers over-
whelmed  the Chicago White Sox,
8-2, the Kansas City Athletics
nipped the Baltimore Orioles, 2-1,
the Cleveland Indians defeated the
Washington Senators, 3-1, and the
Boston Red Sox beat the Minne-
sota Twins, 5-4: .
WIns 16th Gameas. last summer. Sudden- Joey Jay won his 16th for thegh, tlr Coliseum doesn't Reds with a six-hit effort thattad to Prysdale anymore. extended the Phillies' losing streakeven grew to like it in, to 13 straight. The backslide is
the Phils' worst since 1955. Elio
Chacon homered off loser , Don
Ferrates*. who gave up. kr runs
in 41/2 innings.
An outside pitch by Joe Gibbon
to e..it the Milwaukee Braves, \Os-the Pirates pitoved to be the
8-3, in a victory that kept the perfect birthday present for Julian .Lights Canfire-place Dodgers a game ahead Javier, who smashed a grand slam 
ot-khe persistent Reds, homer in the eighth that provided
!Drysdale struck out 11, his sea- the Cardinals with their tictory.
Increase U
. s
Miller. Andre Rodgers and pitcher
Bob Anderson hit homers tot the
Cola& _
Promoted from the bullpen only
six days ago, Jim Coates turned
in his second straight four-hitter
for the Yankees in shutting our
the Angels. Left - hander Ted
Bowsfield held the Yanks hitless
son high, ad allowed only four
hits two of which were homers
by .1. .e Adcock. The victory was
sdak's 10th of the season and
silrh in the Coliseum. Duke Sni-
der les t h.  Dodgers' 11-hit attack
with a homer and two. singles.
Don Nottebart was the loser.
The Cincinnati Reds made It It
in a row over the Philadelphia
Phillies, 5-0, the St. Louis Cardi-
nal; blanked the Pittsburgh Pi-
The homer by Javier, .who- was
celebrating h s 25th birthday,
brought southpaw Curt Simmons
his seventh victory..
Matty Alou of the Giants broke
a 5-all tie when he led off the
ninth with a homer off Barney
Schultz of the Cubs. The Giants
had erased a 4-I deficit with four
runs in the seventh but Ernie
Banks tied the score in the eighth
with a single off winner Stu
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE--•
• - Pri.
1. 1 ngeles .. 40 .626
ninati •  69 44 .611 1
San Francisco .. 58 49 .542 9
--Mi4woukee-  54 St .514 12
St. 1.4iuis 55 53 ..509 121
Pittsburgh  51 52 .495 14
 44 82 .415 22t
Philadelphia   30 77 .280 .,67
Wednesday's Results ' •
San Francisco 6 Chicago 5
Cyacinnati 5 Philadelphia 0, night
In Louis 4 •Pittsburgh 0, night
Los Angeles 8 Milwaukee 3, night
Today's Games
St. Iswis at Pittsburgh. night
' Only game scheduled.
Friday's Games
Philadellihia at Pittsburgh. night!
.Chicago at Milwauhre, night
Cincinnati at San Francisco, night!
• Only games scheduled.
• New York 
111/am w I..1 Cal
AMERICAN LEAGUE
74 37 .667 I
Dutrot  • -•  71 40 640 3
-Baltamore  63 51 .553 121
Cleveland 59 54 .522.16
Chicago  56 56" .500
Boston  55 61 .474 21;
Los Angeles ' 47 64 .423 27
Washtngton 46 63 .422 27
Minnesota  47 65 .420 27;
Kansas City  42 69 .378 32;
---7-W1tItiesdayes Results
New York 2 Los Angeles 0
Boston 5 Minnesota 4, night 4
Kansas City 2 Baltimore 1, night
Cleveland 3 Washington 1. night
Detroit 8 Chicago 2, night
Today's Games
Minnesota at Boston,
Los Angeles at New York
Detroit a-k Chicago
Kansas City at Baltimore. night
Only gdines scheduled.
Friday's Games
Ruston. at Baltimore, night
New York at Wa,shington, night
Los Angeles at Cleveland, night
Kansas Citty at Chittago. night




lb. NEW YORK (UPI - - Should the
C.niferella Cincinnati Reds man.
ate to win the National League
pennant this season it will come
about Iwimarily as result of one
man's victory over fear.
Attaining such a pinnacle re-
quires .the coordination of many
component parts. Among theirs
the Reds number such as Rob
Parkey an oppostunist ic hitter
aimed Vada Pinson, and Joey
Tay, who found himsett in the
transition from Milwaukee.
But their prime moving force
'a ranging, iron•wristed man
• named Frank Robinson. .
Prior I) their recent scuffle
with the Reds' "ousins" frem
4 Philadelphia, the 26-year-old Rob-
inson was leading the National
. League in homers. with 32. and
o. runs-hatted-in with 95 While stand-
dkg sesond in the batting race
wSh a fat .340 average.
Target of Pitchers
- But, there u.Js a time just three
year.; ay) when Robinson, whose
dream always had been to become
a major league star, had to won-
der whether head hunting pitchers
Isere going to run him right out
of baseball.
Ile had been the rookie of the
ear in 1956. smashing 38 home
Vans to tie Wally Berger's 26-year-
old National League rookie rec-
ord. Then he had suoisessfully de-
- lied the so-called sophonmre "jinx"
to hit a lofty .322 in his second
year.
But in the spsing of 1958, one
week before the season opened.
Hohinson's career arrived at a
crisis. The Reds were playing the
Washington Senators in an exhib-
Alion game and Robinson went to
1,1e plate against Camilo Pascual,
3 hard-throwing right-hander. A
last ball struck him just above
'the left ear and Robinson tum-
bled into the dirt. unconscious.
Spins to Wonder
"Iii'lacri the pain quit hurtagi a
erso-04.s_sso-- sagessselan.t1-s_
•
little,- he remembers. "I began
to wonder whether I would he
afraid• when I went up to the
plate again. 1 wondered, too. how
many more of those I could take."
Birdie Tetthets. then the man-
ager of the Reds. tried psychology
when Robinson Came out of the
hospital.
"lie's tough. lie's been hit be-
fore. Ile won't scare."
Robinson had been hit before,
more than any other player in
the league in his rookie year and
painfully by Ruben Gomez of the
Giants in his second year. But
this was different.
"The head throbbed for over a
month after I was hit." he re-
calls. ''You keep telling yourself
you're not afraid but still you f.nd
yourself flinching"
At the All-Star break, Robinson
was batting a faltering .247 and
had only eight home runs and 23
runs batted in. The word soon
gets around in the major leagues
when a man is gun-shy and hun-
gry pitchers are quick to eapira-
lize on it.
Stops Worrying
"I can't explain what happened
to me." Robinson insists. "But all
of a sudden I quit worrying,
There's no explanation. It just
happened."
Suddenly, the fear banished, he
"was himself again. After that All.
Star break, in the final 80 games.
he hatted 23 home runs, drove in
60 runs and added 22 points to
his batting average.
Pitchers have memories which
would shame an elephant. So it
undoubtedly is no accident that
in the two years since then, Rob-
inson has hen hit more often by
pitched halls than any other hot-
ter in the league.
But through it all, he has been
one of the league's tip stars.
And, if the Reds do pull it off
this season, the man who won
his private battle against fear





Rigging an outboard wish navi-
gation lights for night operation
can almost double the amount of
us,' you get from it, Mercury out-
board boating authorities say. -And
they stand behind their claim.
Here's why:
I. Lights will let you stay at
the local fishing hotspot in the
middle of the lake ,Iong after. -
set, instead of hauling anchor
and regretfully leaving for home
in broad daylight, when, the 'fish
are biting fast.
2. Fish bite better at niittrils
proven fact, added to the bonus of
KORF.A -- The United Na-no hot sun to broil the boater-
!ions Command aopealed todayangler, is enough to convince most
-tritt—nrisrer+nes for-'-off-Atntyanybody. -
3. Water traffic, alackens after.-r,"'h_"rrui soldiers 
guarding
weasel .-14--else retaxa t ion s oir is-ant L 13e. Z"4"4)41""aW.PAarav
4-Korea "A soarers life a lonelyafter a hectic day at the office.
one " the eciatm,nd said. "We 'cannight boating is the answer. Have
the wile make up a picnic supsier; entiirtlirimentI and relaxation for these youngso you can pick up the family on
men -during their offalutv hoursthe way home from work and cat
supper aboard your boat. Follow I LY lending- them°id m2tnel:
that with a cruise in the cool, or
everlipg and all will agree, "This, REBELS SURRENDER
'Is the life!"
The key to nights boating is I JAKARTA. Indonesia -L The
knowledge of local waters, Mer- It army announced Thurs-
cury boaters advise. On daytime day that 1 900 rebels surrendered
runs, note the size and general Saturday at Kwalasimpang in
location of shoals and obstruc- !north Sumatra.
point Detroit made it a rout with
Doe jyttargsruns. Cal McLisk was
the -loser; Jim Landis tot his 'Seth
homer for the WhitesSok
Jerry Walker of the A's held
his- former Oriole' teammates. to
four tarts in* pitching ĥis firSt
complete game' in }is starts this
year. Doubles by' Norm Siebern
until the—fifth when singles by and Jerry---LuMpe gave, K-einsas
Mickey Mantle and _Elston How- City its first run off loser Jack
ard plus Bill Skowron's sacrifice Fishgr in the segond and Leo
fly broke a scoreless deadlock. Posada doubled home the deciding
Skowron scored the Yanks' second run in the seventh.
run in the seventh when he tripl- Frank Malzone and Jim Paglia- ••‘
ed and came home on a wild roni each drove in two runs to
pitch, pace the Red Sox to their* victory
Homers Pace Chotox over the Twins. The victory went
Rocky Colavito belted his 31st to Gene Conley although Mike PORK
homer and Al Kaline chipped in Fornieles had to come out of the
with his 15th against the White bullpen the ninth after Jim
' 
39lCb
3-2 lead into the ninth at which
for the Tigers. Lary carried a Jack Kralick was the losing pitth-
sox to ease the waY for Frank Lemon hit a. two-run homer and














SOCImreS.. feerag ... N gumtrees, lu.ls o.•• N. drew tobie .. everybody erwr•
and yon bro to per deal
boom*, Novo and dtoerre Iwo? • toe repots or root..
You'rre bee. ova rub emelt*, 1•911 cut oi beef.
leo, et your toroedaora'r happen egon wog when year reed a, beef bearing 
I_• T•d•red lobe, 14cro yar haw p •••  sky co •••••••••••• of 'rat-aboot any C. yr.. mom
• 25 yew to. sind.e. beet
•K O. Core* .,—'fry .t
•••
tians. Take sightings on highway-
'readily spotted at night, and use
objects apt to be well lighted and
TuRKEys
bridges, large houses and other
them to steer clear of obstruc-
tions. ,
Memorize the locatiasrof un-
lighted obstructions, mirth as bath-
ing floats-and mooring buoys near
channels. Some channel buoys
are topped. with reflectors while
haveothers are not. Observe which
jetties and mooring entrances
have identifying lights and which
do not.
Then it won't be long until you
find your way around on darken-
ed wxters like a veteran. Moder-
ate speeds are•bestshowever. Re-
member you are out to enjoy the
cool and, quiet of night boating.
The thrills are better enjoyed in
thegdaytime.
ASKS FOR MAGAZINES
,ALONG THE TRUCE LINE
SWIFT PREMIUM
















BERLIk: FUSE -IS SPUTTERING  . SUGAR4...
Hero la how Berlin t divided. The Soviet feels tt can-
tinual economic pinch. stitile tho other zones are prosperous.
••••
An elevated train station In West Berlin. The F.ast Berlin=
erg act on In their rone, ride to their Jobs in the 1Venter
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BISCUITS 3 25c SNACK _ _ 12-oz. 39c
Hershey's - ' -lb.3 25c COCOA 29cROYAL DESSERT _
CATSUP HUNT'S 
PORK & BEANS








ROSEDALE - No. 21 Can
69c








MY CHOICE - Qt. 39c


























EZDtirli PZ T1M113 IWORRAT. RIPITUCKT
S.
SNOW,
• MTS.. H._G..- Dunn
Hostess For Be,ssie
T.UCker Circle Met
The Boise TUcker Circle ofthe First Methodist Church met
Auglist Di-- nmetysfclök,in the morning in the home 91
53. H. U. Dunn.
L jars. E. A. Tucker gave the de-'ye:ulnae "Call-ba Went:4". Pray.-cr reading, dedicated to Mrs.• Verne Kyle. - -
Mrs. thin Moore presented theprogram emitted -Wurld-Feclera"thin Of Methodist Women." Those
panie•pelang were Mrs. A. D. But-_
terv.ortn, Mrs. A. G. Canders,
Mrs. Glenn Duran, Igo_ _Loicau 
ituig,_ and Mrs. tsryan Tolley, an
Mr.. tiers-lard N rumen.
-tar -Maui:nen, Mrs. Auarey• Szarnons, presiaed over the 00$-
mass stSSIOn. The meeting was
concluded with prayer ey Mrs.
A. 4-nicker.
liefrestanents were served to
14 mernoers mcludrizi one nest
•nnesniown Mrs. Ruth Chambe'rs,
and one guest, Mrs. Leroy Deb-
The-September meeting will be
held in the home ig,1 Mrs. C. • C.
Lowry. •




Mrs. Canon Key was n_,stess
fur :he meeting of .Circle III 01
the Wionsan's Missionary -Socie• t)of the First Baptist Church hela
on Tuesday', anernnon 'al :if,
•o'clock at her blame on West Main,Street.
"Sharthg POSSeb,SIJIlS W. In Ti-
thes and Offerings" was the sub-
ject of the pram presented by
Mrs. Wracie Crawford. Mrs. R. I-
inowcien gave the devotion. -
Mrs. Grace McClain, chsiuman.
r
/d Asa Janice Lee Perkins of from her bridal bouquet was pin-
nod- a4-iter_rliou
presmed. Refreshments were *en- saurra and Lois Dee_insaris




•-•it is • aroeie Ann Stewartlern..•;n, ,thtl Mt:th•Xnat uf Brawnsourg, Indiana, Mrs.
j 
fr.lverett Vii.ann aria Soni. Gary.Sleetsit'ith 
„.
sins Perkins is the daughter of, an  Si&vt,t,4 1,44aand, kktnoss, btr:Jack Bailey . i. fl.ohn Haney Perk- an a Mrs. Alvin H. Boone, of; ins al Altana), arm Nu. earria Is k-LarkiVilat, Telusessee. Mr. andMrs. Jack Bailey ispenno hen _  Sun ol •01•1  Mrs. St:wiz/Zan. t Idea. WsliasuMirt. af Gleason,home on North Itith Street fur earl's Of Murray. •esinessee. Mr. Bntr--Parria of;he meel-tig of the Mary L..eona R. Shanklin, 4444, inanns, mr. ana airs. Lar-erns. enrcie of epe'Mornan's So- ...A-4. 4 -the cauren. pertormed in .nayne.u, leen-c.en of crunsuM Service of tne ••/. •••••••-ne-Inut verenasoni- oexoreFun: ntetoodist Church head Irr. a---z 01 nnitn Sladidil andJesnay muscling at 9.30. inc couple .Staoci DC-
-
-Woratfecterat.ian of Methodist 1•02141 n alrce aecurited-nras the smejent.sof the white Locus aria iarri."Ver.1:e tapersspragrana presented oy Mrs. G. B. "lava in c•ife•L'ae-r" 41" were&nu. A snio was mos by M pniceu on enner sine of Lite wen.James E. Diuguid. lag Cen.e: anie peas were MarIC•ne devotion was presented by 'end 1.111;k launMrs Whitnell. The chair-. -Miss Judy 1/0wIand, Pianist.nnin. Mrs. donn Whomell, pressd- 4414- -4arY znanniin, snianned at tne nietting. • eiresaat.ru a krdsram of nupitalItelresainerr.s were sii-ved by Lo -L-c•the hostess :le rnerhz,ets in_ sue orme, &n en in marriage bye.uairng one.. new mentoer. Mrs  filer .1:inner. _i•“Le..--a.J.hn Nance, and three visitors, town u: cnareany lace over satm.Mrs. E. W. ltnc.y, Mrs. Wells sae otence leaitirea a scanapea nen ot tne cnurcn at lain P.M-loseraty, arid Mrs. Harold Ke-no\ al JaCYStiti, Tema. .
• • • • _-
Luncheon Is Held
By Circle IV lir,11S
ne curie4 a waste buyie toppedIne borne nf Mn- Pear- I .fonc-a,1 ay a whole purpsa-lipped orenid,was scent /1 i.e. meeting of. nnircienias and satin streamers.lnic.t IV in :at -woman ant 1116.id Qf nOnor, Ma Marthaanoinary one:any eirst Bap- Reinciia_, sater of Use rause, were
..eCALL•Lle arda tong Siettel Wakth • • • ,r
aum. to a pount over the hands. Tuesday, "Loewe 15l44‘1t45 YLL of &nit Import- Murray Assuniiiy .to. i Orderect env.= illinsiern_-"TeiThazin a ot-ataindow for tains w111 hold its6-secea...szt crown  made of irides- regular meeting at the Masoniccent secturf3 anis small 'skirls. nau at 7 p.m.
Lt L.:toren ricici on .iiiscamay a •:/•41,-lengal filit-N5 of Lein lace• ninrania, ail :AI. . v 4; • ..Clit. ...t t.r aitCl-dn. tier neaapiece Was:+4r.- sugar • Pricie presented a inatit of owe taffata arid net tohtos•' informatoL Intl antere.torig ii.a.ca ner arms. She carried as:iiiiy in tat: ri,.--4-X. 'inc Cnrutian voaqaet of owe daisies. - , Circle I of _41.e . WSCS of thenaar.ng of Passess.cns" tay- Annie fir...tem:was. Mrs.. Aachel Rene First MethoduirthUrch will meetV• • 40. nssery. . - - ' I Jou, e..)1.1.siri of the oriole, and Mrs. at the home of Mrs. Luther R.- •is shill uusiness set.iita was alu,y ate.wy, niece of tin. groom, i ueramon witn Mr*. W. I). Hamrick ;Cunnacan oy Jar...Jar-le- A put-1 ware methane. °resits ut impalas colientess at 1:.34) pm. Mrs.Luca ...:.-n was served at r.bion .see. user tiatnte. They wore J. 1. blimmons is pcogram. leader.'al tne e.s...1 znanetrers present. ...ci...c;a, neaopieets of pink tat-' • •-- . - .,..1 aims net. Iney_ eaen earned Circle II of :he WSCS of theSeaford llotne Scene ° -.....o.i.w: ...: pins- classes.- ' Fast Ile:nudist enurcn will meetaa tours, Illinois,. 414 ase Lucre of Mrs. k.. W. Matey.1_,/f i.., arcae ,ucetaag ,.......,...., to. 'inotiser $i oes: Matt ..., :an:ea, a. Lau- pain
• • . • '
. . ..... . c, aieniave antl Ji•Uit‘,:, Alsoer, 
• 4-
l.. . I . f tin .Wornan's M.:, ., .. u. ainisa,, ser•ea 4... tuners. -Wednesday, Au2asst. 34410..--...---f.
., ...,t:ty of Inc lust Bap- r ,r, .ner aaogrs.ets- weocting 4 he ii• ,mar, a MissInnary Soc-tist L.... . mut ...n the name of Artr. Pt:ritais crane imea:n dress let), of the Eim Grove tiapaitMrs. 1„ L. Seaforn cam Tuesday r ,, G.1.1,.• AaCe witn-wrine aeons- Lauren Win ham its regular meet-ten "o'clock.. • .-.i.s. ner cursage was 01 white ...a a• .ae cnurcn at 'I p.m. 'theaims. %.ieolge t. wain= and Mrs. ,....,aninne. • _ .a.'seu_nainis- -Stine-diary1"..da pram-re-a a Peat-Of ...irZ.' z arris wore if pink dress win part.c.pate in t:,i. program.::.i. sum/. of Lne 'bona. "Cruistian w.ln n.aca accessnries. Her cur-Snaring of Pross,:ssions." sage was a.so of white carrratiefri...1 r.i reeolar program on "Stiar- inarpeniately following tne cert.--11-4 PusseSSI9r1S %kin Titbes and m,r., a reception was held at Me Penny Homemakers011er:rigs" was given by.- Mrs. aar.nr.age a: Aim's. The bride's club1,..nainea Mercer aria Mrs. Ragon „ana, was uverund win-,a A :-.....0 Has A tlIlualaisr....00mel. lace tau.ec.u..a over pa-.8 a:,a Picnic Tuesdayige,...(i: .„. • ients wean serv- *elute ii.a..you fiansten o wny en: '
Mr... •JrasC Z-inann. Chairman. eernejeu svi.n an arrangement ofi
The- Penny Homemakers Club
sera. t
ea • to 
held its annual family picnic -a•
' .fie trn.r.een memuers pre- L•I.4.Jal.a. inc hret-utrad womaing
a.s.,  anew(' with a re,infati,ge the Murray City Park on Tuesda•onee--antrirruoin: .. " • ' ' . evernng at seven 'o'efacic.
.4rle or.6e.s. tforok- wit. Itet- by A de:my-PAN peOtluck Slifieg was
.0a rb. ASP. m .1411:Vionti,_ :Ian; .a._the_ _agrii.0_,-Lthut-Ma,tr"'Y lave thanks-. . ---or.ue. Assis:ing in s. t-, ,r,ii the i preceding tile meal.Mr. - a n cl` Sfr. -. "sun Paul g Utz 4 were Miss Sniriey Futrell, The retiring. president, Mrs.• II•bbs; Igg ,Itja -..- li,.(•_4" . al, , , .!. M lied* Miner, XL.. Mary I Jack Norswathy1. land the in-4lie parents Old Tato) c,..;,, ,a. . , .,,nkiin, and Miss J-udy ff.,,,,,.. coming president, Mrs. Richard,l'aul Jr., weighing I- ttn, ; ; .,z.., ,,,,d. Armstrong, extend an invIlat born oh T :alai*, Joy 27. the 
to interested persons to attend theMurray Hospinil It- to Mr; and I Immt•lialelf after Vie r-r'- first meeting of he clab year on
it'
Mrs. Ijubbtr has.. het ti uteading ' ison ..11,e couple 1.1.1 f ,r a :1,11 Monday, Senterriber 18, at the, Murray State C:914.ege. He will frnai wedding trip. For trasi-lir,g the hir)mr-Tit Ors. Ernest MadreY.'leaching at, PUricai Mg:. Sac.ul ! bride score a, mint/ green dress Tweb"y-tien person:, attended-44...  ;% r I with *.v hitt.. arcetforie,, -Thc trcnsclo the (nem:.
f: -
Miss Anna Grace Edwards Becomes Bride Of
Clyde Thomas Herndon In Church Ceremony
Miss Anna Grace Edwards, Callon, Sharon Wetton, and Wan-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brice da Brittain.. ••Edwards of Paducah, and grand-1 After the reception the coupledaughter of Mrs. Lee Waldrop of kit' for a short wedding trip af-Murray. became , the bride of ter which they will make theirClyde Thomas Herndon, son` WI home in Louisville where Mr.Mr. and Mrs. John Herndon of Herndon -iS _Paducatt, on Wednesday, August The bride is a graduate id Lone-2, at six o'clock in the evening. Oak High Sehoo/ in the class of1960. Mr. Herndon is also a grad-uate of Lone Oak High School usLiia_lione Oak Church of Christ tale class of 1951;the presence of the immediate Out of _town .guests included.milies. Mrs._ Waldrotp-- of- -Mayfieldand Mrs. Eunice Edwards of May-Given in marriage by her fa:- grandmotb-ers of the bride,met the bride wore a waltz-length Mrs. Bud l Mc(.7allon, Miss Linda,wn of White taffeta designed MeCaUon. and Mrs. Lester Crouseof Mayfield, Gerald Waldrop ofMurray, Mrs. Alde Warren,Charles McCormick, Ronald Tho-mas, Frank Parr, and•Louis Eidenof Louisville.
:ith a fitted bodice and •full
topped with a short-sleet-
.4 jacket -of white bridal lace.ohe wore a small white haf, trim-aed With a half veil, in a laceoattern over velvet.
Miss, Phyllis Byrd was the
ride's only - attendant. Serving
.se groom as best man was Ron-
al Thomas of Louisville.
_--'11nniediately following the env-
limy a reception was held at
se home of the bride's parents
a Highland Church Road. Pa.
.ucah. Miss Rosalie Edwards, sis-
er of the brine, kept the register.





MR AND MR11-: LOIS-011 FARRIS
• • • •
5""' C4•"°'
Thursday, August 10th
The Woman s acssiunary Socie-
ty ui the west t ora Baptist
a-nurch w.ti meet at the caurch
at 0.40 p.m.
• • • •
Monday, August 14
The Ma ...e Larcie of
die ribt-S ot tnc First Meth)dist
unuren vai.. meet at tne social 1
The d.ounle ring ceremony wasread - by Jun Cannon, mingter,
•
see'
The Woman's Missionary Sa-
esetiessof the k irst Bapte..t ,Church
will boas its generarmeeting at
the chart-in at i p.m. with the
Autry Nen Hardy circle present-
ing the Program on .*k or Millions
• • • •
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. ai.d Mis. Purtium Parksand Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turn-bow of Lanstrig. Mich., are -visitingtheir father ar.d grandfather, JOhnWells,' and 'other relatives.' • • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Smith anddaughter, Vivian, 'Or St.-
are the guests of their par-ems. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Out-land and Mr. and Mrs. KerniltSmith.
.Aa
•
You've probably never seen one,. but a
mincer machine can make .a dcious
difference in the wieners you serve. The
meat is ground fiver tho mild seasoning
blended more thoroughly throughout each
wiener to give you a better-textured, finer-
flavored wiener crery time!
Cooked in our
air-conditioned smokehouse!
This is just another Jones eltra! June,,
wieners are slow-cooked under controlled
humidity and temperature. The mild flavor
perfectly distributed for freA flavoriper-
feet eating!
Rushed fresh daily to your store!
And to top. it off Jones wienc-as are at your
favorite store within 24 hours! An-extra
assurance that you'll altrays get the freshest,
finest package of wieners in toWn ...Jontz!
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer
and children, Susan, Herbert, and
Ralph, hawy had as their guests
M14. Tesseneer's sister and family,
Mr, and Mrs: Noel Glasscock and
childrim,-Rebecea Claire and Ber-
et Fiala ,s11.,, Ala.
• * * s
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Le*
Jr., and ochildren, Reriee, Doug,
and Kimn will_lfaitte_Thuraday
Wilhamiburgh, Va., to make their
home where Mr.Lbee. *Ili teach
industrial arts. They have had as
their recent- SU‘SliS
Mrs. W. D. Lee of Galinian, Miss.,
-and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
kred Brown, and her sister and
fussily, Mr. and Mrss. Mel Sams-
Mrs ana children, Chip and Fred-
a). all ut Paducah. They . were
WM for the graduation of Mr. Lee
troin Murray, State- College list
less
Mr. and Mrs. John A-Perfilio
and chiloren, Sandra and Kathy,
Miller AVenne, spent their vaca-
tion visiting Mrs. Perfilio's par-
ents, Mr.. and Mrs:- B. Goldsmith
'range, 111, -
• • It •
Mrs. Wid Ellison and children,
Rusty and Kathy, of Louisville
are the guest of Mrs. Ellison's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rob-
ertson, Lynn Grove Road.. They
are also visiting her sioter.  Mrs.
"THEY'RE THE FRESHEST IN TOWN!"
JONES
inurs PArK:NG rn., PADUCAH, KY.
4-
THURSDAY AUGUST to, tsidl 
•
-c W. C. Elkins add family, and her Mrs. Richard Mason and dul-1 brother, Gus Robertson Jr., and tiren. Susan and Richard Graves,faauily.of Paducah were the guests of• • • • their another a ad grandmother, .
Mr. and_Mrs. E. C. Parker•have Mrs. Ed Diuguid, on Wednesday.'returned home after a visit with F, • • •
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John Prothro and chil-
dren, Tommy, Johnny, Karen, and
Jenny, of Tyler, Texas.
• a • • __Karen and Jenny Protho of Ty-
ler, 'Texas, and Johnny and Ang-
elei Warner of Elizabethrtov.ni ate
Zhu guests- of -their grandparents,-
Mr. and Mrs. z. c. Parker.
—
Mr, and Mrs. Leon Alexander
and daughter, Joan. have returned
nome alter a visit with relatives
in Flint, Mich. They visited his
father. W. B. Alexander, and bro-
thers and wives. Mr. and Mrs.
Landon Alexander and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Alexander.
, • • • iv
Rev. and Mrs. *Robert Cherry
and family had as their weekend
guests Mrs. Cherry's aant, Mrs.
Mildred Rawls, and Miss Jessie
Jones, Ixstth of Nashville, Tenn.-
Mrs. Ainy•Egglestari-of --aiew-aftee.Tenn., as also 'a guest in ti-A:
Cherry home.
— • * a
Mrs. Ruth Richmeint Trigg and
daughter, Barbara Ann, and Miss
Ann Howell Richmond of St. -Pet-
ersburg)), Fla., are vacationing tut
Kentucky Lake and also visiting
Mrs. Ed Diuguid and other friends
in Murray.
• 
- Mr. and Mts. Harry I. Sled
have had .as their : guests
brother and -wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Hinton of Aitun. ILL Their
neither, Mrs. •Tom Hinton, was
also a guest in the Sledd hume. .
• • • *
Mni and lifrs. Max Olson and
children' of Indianap-olis; Indiana,
were the recent guests of her "
Trarerrts;- Mr.- 31111--NITS.-Trarry-I.-----.
.Sledd.
• • • '
Mr. and Mrs. 1-I. L. Carter al,
children, Patricia and Pamela, of
Greenville, N.C., are visiting Mrs.
Carter's parents, lit. and Mrs.
L. R. Putnam. They are also visit-
ing his mother. MIN. Kate Carter,
and aunt, Miss triabeth Carter,
of Mayfield.
. • •, C •
Mr. and Mrs. Vandal Wrather
will leave Sunday for a ..svesler.
_vatailor, ThfflTtefsit fier'cous-
lir-, Walter Estes and family, for
retini,n at Springfield,
MO.. and stop at Dodge City. Kan-sas, 'before going - to Greeley, Colo.,
to see their daughter, Miss Bar-
theta Jo Wrather, who has been
attending. -Coluradn .-State College --
this sunnner. She will " return;
home with her parents to` enter





TRY THESE OTHER FAMOUS JONES MEATS'
Jones Open Pit Barbecued Ham
Motu-cooked over an open pit fired with
-hickory wood for a liner, more tempting
flavor. NI mmmmmmm! here':; a deeper,
better ham flavor through and through! A
difference you can see and taste!
Jones Brown Sugar Cured Ham
For a hairs "done up brown- try a Jonesbrown sugar cured ham. The brown sugar
brings out a taste in harn you've never
I.:flown before ... a delightful mellowness'you have to taste Co appreciate.
Jones "flavor Sealed"
Luncheon Meats
4..ir around 1.1vorites you're ccirc to enj;iy!Tangy pickle and pimento loaf. „tasty all-Meat bologna ... salami, liver lout ... and. othrer riellifious -sandwich meitt41 And ...that delightful Jones smokehousviaste
"flavor-scaleir iery package by our















le, Mr. and Mrs.




Max Olson and _
nap-611i; Indiana,
































LMINTER ri TIMES —








Blaney, car In front of hls home We: fatal expleabm. NSJ
r-, •-• t




lissouri s n '
aii.1 children of Ohio are visiting
relatives in Kentucky.
• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newsiime
and a4r. and Mrs..4.11.bert Sul-'
livan were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Bazzell and Torn-
(Mr. and Mrs. Fi- iyd Gunton cif
8,14.44igett are•valiting--htarre--frritte.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gup-






-1 T 7.• -MVP,
-..• •••••••-•.•,*-• • r
IN TRAINING GEAR--Maj. Oberman S. Titov Is shown in the
training gar he u,sed before orbiting the, globe 17 times-
434,000 miles-in a Soviet spaceship. ( Radiophoto)




* PLUS 2nd COLOR' FEATURE *
II COLE and introducing
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field and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Gunton.-
Saturday guests of Mrs. Ophelia
Bazzell acre Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Carter and James D., Mrs. Jen-
nings Turner, Mrs. Ovie Carter,
and Mrs. Terrell. Hayden and
children. 
SET.--a-ficl-Mrs Kenneth Barnhill
Rad- --eltpren of Brucethic,"reli-
nessee were Sunday guests of
home folks. ,.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Baker and
son were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Relda Watson.
Sunday dinner guests in the
home rMr. and Mrs. Dun Jones
were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie, F.
Assett and children. Mr. sad Mrs.
Eull Andrus and Mrs. Ophelfa
Baize!' and °Ilan Holliday. After-
noon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Will Stanton Rogers and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis were Sunday guests of
home folks.
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hess Darnell were Mr.
and Mrs. Opal Rogers, Mr. and
atIrs. Ernest Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Holly Rogers and granddaughter
and M. Darnell and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc-
Maley and daughter of Mexico








FHA TITLE I LOAN
• 1 to 5 years to pay
• Interest at 5%
• No payment until 30
days after job is
Lonipleted.
CALL TODAY
and get your efficient
g a s heating installed







A Cop With A
Heart Keeps 26
Year Old Secret
LONDON (11PD - Policeman
Charles Pearace was stunned when
he saw his best friend's bride.
She was a girl he had been
hunting for months as the pretty
decoy of an automobile-stealing
gang. - •
yeatace recently revealed how
kept the bride's secret for 26
years.
He said he was walking a beat
one summer night in 1935 in Lon-
don's tough Brixton-Hill section.
.He saw a very expensive red
,sports car parked in a rundown
side street. It looked suspicious.
Then, as he was about to check
the car, a pretty girl ran up and
shouted: 'Come quickly, officer,
my Dad's drunk again And beat-
ing my Mum." The girl led the
policeman intnela massive apart-
dent house,
He lust her in the maze of cor-
ridors. When he returned to the
street the car was gone. Later, he
found it had been stolen. The girl
had been the decoy to lure away
CUT FROM FUtLY MATURED BEEF, RICH
IN FLAVOR AND JUICY TENDER. NO CON-
FUSION—ONE GRADE—ONE PRICE— All AD-
VERTISED.
U. S. Gov't Inspected Pryer Parts
Legs whoi....1b. 39c
Wings lb. 29c
Gizzards  1b. 35c
Backs lb. 15c
Necks ".‘7 1b. 10c
policemen while the gang switch-
ed license plates.
Scotland Yard put Pearace into
plain clothes in an attempt to
find the girl. She was about 20,
five-foot-three, blonde and blue-
eyed.
Pearace didn't find her until he
interrupted his search to attend
,the wedding of his best friend, a
policeman from Wales.
The bride' was a beautiful
blonde. When she pulled her veil
aside, Pearace stared. It was the
,decoy.
A week after the wedding, Pea-
race called on the bride while her
4usband was at work.
hirn not to break up
age. Shie 4aid she
straight.
Pearace said he believed her.
"Other policemen will say I
was wrong not to arrest the girl"
he said. "But policemen have
hearts." Pearace said his supe-
riors knew his secret and agreed
"it had to be my own decision."
Pearzce, -now retired from the
force, told his story "to reporters
after waiting "a decent while" -
26 years after the wedding and 20
years after his, policeman friend
died as a ltoyal Air Force pilot in
- --r•
PAGE FIVE
World War II and the beautiful
blonde bride ,.., as k.11ed in the
London blitz.
DEBUT AT A WALK
HOLLYWOOD dal 7-- The 23-
year-old daughter of William
Holder, Virginia, is making her
acting debut in producer Charles
F. Feldman's "Walk on the Wild
Side."
Virginia, who is i blue-eyed
blonde, is a 'professional interior
decorator. She Witt- persuaded to
try her hand in front of the cam-
era by Feldman.








Bologna B—k-lor "al;y The P eoe
Bacon (
Soper Right Super
R g .tThick Sliced
Tr”n
2-Lb. Pka. 1.09 Seed
Wieners Soper Right 
*NM 2 Lb
)91642















Frozen I 6-Lb 60X lk 
"
17c
Ocean 79e / 6 I




JAHR PARKER (Save 16c)
Apple Pie  
Whole Wheat Bread L.L 35c
Frosted Ball Donuts .Mill"Mr . 29c
59cGiant Jelly Roll Iherti4
WISCONSIN CHEDDAR (Sore Bc)
•,* • LI* 49cMild Cheese
Butter Sunrryfield 69cSweet (Ssated) 




Our Own Tea Bags 64 F., 49c
BUY 48 AT 'REC.. PRICE— GET IS FOR Sc
Northern Tissue -4"os 37c
Northern =°72.!!. 2::27
ivory Snow _;4-b-Ze-0-83c





12C 35c Cain 63c=-0z.
La. 32 Gpl ha 0.fft 77
02.
1'411 ft 3 Lb. II
6
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Potatoes u. S. No. Red 25 lbs. 89C
Cantaloupes catiforr,„, 27 Size For 890
PEACHES EATING 1 CrbFANCY 
Yellow Corn 12 EarS 590
DM Pickle Chi 64-0z.ps Paramount Jar
Tide Detergent ( sDepallf j:1-01
Hudson Napkins
Stokelys
Swiftning Shortening • Can'
Pepso lent
Potato Salad Za:as. 2 49°
Spanish Peanuts ::,:71-;;:z-25°
Red Seal CharcoaIB("26.7 )20.1:99°
Tomato Juice . 44=890
Fruit Drink 47:.:94P























PIDOESIN Ms AD EFFECIIVE TEEM SAL, AUGUST 12
4:?), rood Stores






WITH VAC SEAL CAPS
2 Rcg. Bars 3.5 oz. 21c


























































71eCENTENNIAli SCRAPBOOE .:,The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
1 
--e—
No. 54 withdrawal of 
many Regular was delivered at Indianola, Tex. eta the
Army units from the Westenrt Navy etoreship Supply, tby Lieut. D. D.
frentiers for service in the Secession Wifti Futter— a name that was to become famous
was productive of renewed otttbreaks of In. in the Secession War: From Indianola, the
4dians. It. also loosened lots of animals tie Zee were walked to Fiert Defiance, N. IL. for
run wild—incleding rainiels. Yee, camels. eeperimental Army transport work. Ser-
the Asian and African seecies niLle the Ludt, geants, corperals and "privates did not get
1I1 Water-storageteak. .along with the camels, or vice versa. When
A let of the Western countryInto which regiments were called to Neith vs. South
the Army pushed In the Forties and Fifties. war. duty in 1661, you" can guess what was
had the aspects of Saharan sand wasteland. left behind. Sonic were sold to a mining
In faeteearey- inaps-eleiv eA _a-Le-ire-et West- colllilanYe..sonle simply' abandoned. Mean-
ern Desert," running freenTexaS up through 'while, his interest aroused by the Army ex-
litah. Eventually the 'War 'Department and periment. a tart Francisco merchant int-
Congr‘ss were solki on the idea of using ported 45 camels from Siberia for.delivery
camele, of which they had knoeledge from service in mining camps.,
the Bible, in establishing caravan routes Years after the War the Western char:
across the region. The then Secretary of Sitter known as "California, Joe" Miller told
War Jefferson Davis arranged with the of "casnerce," the result of matings of camels
State Di partrneree aid the . Navy Depart. with native elks. Other desert habitues re-
ir.ent for camels to be bought and carried latest tall tales of strange hump-hacked ant.
over. mads that appeered like Biblical ghosts In
Seventy-six of the beasts were obtainel the West. -
In luiddt.• Eastetia..kgLs. One- pack of 36 - —CLARK 
SDITIVAIRD
Coetemporary woodcut (Gleason's
li.h. t,a-Iiil. Boston) of C. S. NAVY







No. 55 What the new Confederatecapital city was eke in the
weeks immediately following the Con-
federate success in the Battle cf Bull
Run is indicated in a descriptiea write
ten by Stanley Kimmel:
"The excitement which now preTeed
In the formerly quiet and peaceful city
of Richmond confused the residents. Its
streets were alive with a multitude. Of
people they had never seen before ...
'Strangers of all sorts seemed to be
,more firmly rooted than the govern.
ment officials. -Gamblers, streeteralkers,
quack doctors, array deserters, war
profiteers, extortionists. coenterfeittes.
and all the criminal- friferffily rein
in public places and crowdtd.
ins citizens against the walls .
"The City Council had adopted all
ordeispee which decreed that persons
who knew or Suspected tethers of enter-
tainir.g. or expressing. subversive sent:-
mients against the Confederate govern-
ment were required to inform the mayer
of it. . . Consequently, innecent and
guilty alike were often confined in the
filthy cells of -jails or reentary
houses."
One brought lit for being "a. r:s-
Ticious character' was Dr. George P-
C. Todd et Lea.i.agturt. Er.—a brother.
r--b1 Drumming up recruit* In the Cone
federate capital Pty. with the aid of
Negro *1st e*--a Contemporary wood, ut
reprodu, ed from 'Mr. Dulls' 1de hniond."'
by suit:trey hsmmrl. (Coviard-31..e.ann )
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
`13f President Lincoln. lie was not freed
until after a trial in which it was established that
Dr. Todd was in Richmond as a volunteer surgeon
to wounded brought from the Bull Run battlefield.
Various persons were found to testify as to his
record as a Southern citizen: one declared hearing
Dr. Todd say that Lincoln was "one of the great-
est scoundrels unhung." Dr. Todd st as discharged
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SOCIETY NEWS
City Park Is Scene
Of Parks' Family
Reunion On Sunday
The Parks -family held a re-
union at the Murray City Park
on Sunday with a basket„ din-
ner served at noon.
Following _the grinner -C
sation was enjoyed and pictures
were .made. A watermelon least
climaxed the event.
Those present.- were -Mr. a
Mrs. Purdt)m Parks. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Turnbow, Lansing, Mich.:
Mr. and Mrs, Rudell Parks and
daughter. Marilyn Key, Memphis,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Sinith
and daughter, Vivian. _St, Louis,
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
and children. Dale. Patty. and
Laideann, Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Madison ;runes. Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
Wilkerson, .Mr. and Mrs. Carnell
Wells. Mr: and Mrs. tlayipond
Outland and children. Danny,
Sylvia. Cynthia. and Joannie. Mr.
and Mrs. ilnimy Peeks and son.
Jamie. and P A. Jones, 4
All Out ...
(Continued from Page 1)
'sians will continue aheati_ef the
United 'State: in this field for a
while because they started first.
The world must expect more So-
viet triumphs such as the orbital
flight of _SOViett. Cagatehauje_ '
man Titev.
FOREIGN AID
—If Congress passes his long-
term foreign aid program. he is
hopOg to make the program
"rneTts effective" and expects to
assign f.ve new area administra-
tors and 45 to 50 new heeds of
programs for speefie countries.
PEACE CORPS
—Ile hopes Congress will ap-
prove his legislation to .give per-
manent life to the Peace Corps
because -of the -wholehearted re-
sponse of so many young men
and women" to it. Ile said that
if Congress does approve it. there
eipportiseite—tee 
than 2700 volunteers "serving the
cause of peace" in the fiscal year

















Values to 13.99 •
1/9 Price now $2.50
Baby Diaper Sets - Sun Suits
Now 1/9 Price
Love's Children 's Shop
5 ,•







en taking a th -action for years.
City Manager Horace Fdviords
of Richmond. Va.. said. the New-
burgh publicity inspired him to
request work-or-else rules from
his city counsil.
Oregon Program Similar
Nee) :rehs prograrn is similar
to one that h.,s been pushei in ,
Oregon. according to Gov. flat-
field. Twenty-six of Oregon's 96
()unties had work-relief programs
at 'sinter and at one time sod to
-.00 men were clearing brush from
Lack of enabling legislation has
-,lecked similar pregrams in other
latet' State- legislatures have a
real deal to stay about dieribut-
• in of relief. -..
There was a relief fight in In-
lens in 1951 when the legelat ire
essed an act that federal v it.ire
:
tofiela.ls deemed to he in • ',Mon
-f a regulation coneernii. 
' 
the
,,nfidential nature of relief re-
nu 
.
1:,.r a time Indiana was denied
,deral welfare funds. but 'hese
ere restored when then--Sen.
,Villtarn E. Jenner tacked a rider
,1 some -Must- legislation The
,Icr had the effect of mak:re; the
erharta act legal. The controversy
ured again in Indiana two years
.ter. bet a ruling by the 'late
ttorney general kept the fight
it of Washington and prevented
doff of federal funds.
TRIAL RESNMES
JERUSALFV, Ise-re — The
'nal of Adolph Eichmann which
as postponed last 'neck hec:atise
f the illness of Judge Beejamii
laleve will resume Tuesday mor
WHO'S THIS? --Doctors In
Chatham, Ont., say this
young lady Is suffering from
total amnesia. She walked
Into a hotel dressed In Peoria
and a T-shirt and /said she
didn't knew who she v.-as or
; where she was from. file had
' a wedding ring, two $1 hills,





Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Chance of
Perry. Okla.. are the guests of
her sister. Mrs. Neva Waters and
Mr. Waters.
_Mx-and Mrs. 4cirk-04(eef -and
son. Dick, will arrive Friday-for
a -visit with Mrs. O'Keef's pdrente,
M. and Mrs. Neva Waters. The
f frimity has been retrd-
Mg in Santa Clara. California. but
are ehrodte to Boston, Mass., to
make their home.
• • * *
Rev. and Mrs. Harold McSwain
and children, Hal, Ken, and Mara,
of Jackson, Tenn., left Wednes-
day after a visit with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Walter Hooper of
CONDITION 'GRAVE' —
tonio Or do n e z (above),
Spain's leading bullfighter, is
in -grave" condition after
being gored in the groin der-
tug the festival at Malaga.
•=11.
Hazel, and-ill s. Miler, Mrs. James
M.Dyrn end Dr. 74.rn. of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lassiter and
children, Jimmy and Nancy, of
Waldron, Ark., and Mr. end Mrs.
Clyde Lassiter and daughters,
sere  aud-Keititte..--oe.
the guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Lassiter, an
their brother, James M. Lassiter
ante Mrs. Lassiter. —
<e`a•fiii,ere;
GLOBAL ORBITER WITH Gherman S. Titov re-
-' Mixes with his wifiTiunara Vasilyevnis Tituv. Radiophoto),
0.40 •
• AD ••• 
%••
PliiWI—That ammonia barge which sprang a leak and let its cargo flow into the Illinois
River at Creve Coeur left this "catch" at Pekin. Ill. They're clearing away thousands
arid thouaands of dead fish, all '-ripened" swiftly by Pie hot. humid weather. Downtown
I'ckin was almost unbearable' with the stench of carp. shad and buffalo wafting about.
r•
SMOKED SUGAR CURED
GREER - 2 Size Can 2 CANS
KRAFT - Quart
MIRACLE WHIP 49c
















z3ER st,DS PEr, fftcIFY
BULK - For Canning
SALT 10c
DIME - 2-lb. box
69c
RAHAM CRACKER CRUMBS SUNSHINE — — —
NABISCO CHEESE NIPS 
AMERICAN ACE TEA 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FOR HOME, BOAT, CAR, ETC. — _
































Till 1. \ \ I .(1 I 111,
,
re loSTFOUND „. --4 • akin
Litint& & TIMEF -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY






tie Sales & Service
usdger & Tunes ... 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs . . PL 3-2541
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-J415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton.,  PL 3-4623
1: - = TV-SALES A SERVICE '




















c4A._ IFE AND DELmg
T91 8119•11401061111111kiniidia4ssa aleaw;i inaltalet• Wnwseansta
WHAT HAS risrrrlo:n
...tong on the 1,11111)' bank of theThemes 'In the company of lovelyA•a4-1.• 14.44 who. was half -tide 'WS.the Hon. Itiehard Rollison patiently
waited for Agatha to tell him, with-out being pressed to do so. why shehad sought hi• aid -- and why sheevidenced lei:talon and apprehensive-
seem'
Agatha had called at Ruthann'sbachelor cpsartera an London thattcornin:7, nsibly with greetingsfrom twr dither. an old friend of• Rollisoa'•. Anil had accepted Is in-'datum to_sk boating expedition onthe tiler. There she eventually con-fided the r -soia for her fears : her
fat her si :r•cl to have c &twilled
without ..colanation r- a' had been
with Nitro an N.-11/ Y..11 when. two' weeks lo-fore. • e cheaply sz ...I. Ilewas Pren by ajj" to. ad . J Molly Van.at New TmIt's Idlewild Airport. ap-parently waiting for'a plane back to
niflf:I%- . Agatha ronflited 
I' 
f‘arato Raison and mem ,(1 .st herfather had be. n a.e , 1 attoutscinething, poiwitdy 'man. 
,
m observed 0111l1Pfl, e that a tenn
WSW spying on them from the river'sapposite bank.-.
("WAFTER 3
"c0 YOU came to me because
I knew your father, and
someone told you that I'm a de-
tective," the Hon. Richard P.ol-
'Leon said to Agatha Bell.
N... "Everyone. knows that yeti
.,are. You're the Toe," Agatha
declared, as if that put all other
matters beyond the need of ex-
planation.
"Rut why come to me, and
not the police?"
"I don't •••," she answer-
ed, eyeing h.: strajghtly. "I
just think it 'a till be wise not
to go to the police. It it's a
kind of feeling. I'm sure Daddy
• wouldn't want me to."
Rollison glanced at the watch
strapped to his wrist, wonder-
ing how best to handle her, He
wanted the whole _story hi an
much detail ES she could
and he 4119 _wanted to try la 
rea.anire her.
"Weal better got tgic7(," he
said.."it's &Per three, and We.
went be In town until ave. You
can tell me the rejt on the
• 
way,"
,. litany," situ., chohily,
"find -Daddy far me. Find out
what. happened. -I -I feel so
_ dreadful Nasalise I'm so help-
leas Useless!" She fought
against .tears, an-I- then ax-
claimed: "I bet I look terrible!"
She bent down and snatched up
a white linen. handbag, opened
it savagely, and look out a slim
Compact nnd a lipstick. The
sj compact was over fall-when she
opened it; powder flew out in a
little sweet smelling cloud.
efeirrin!" she exclaimed, "I
filled -Tr trerfull." Ste peered at
herself in the mirror, and went
, en In a shrill voice: "Look at
me:"
1 She brgal to data ti -ny puff
. on to powder, pow**. OR to
Lien, and the powder flew and
the breeze wafted the perfume
te the Toff. She patted away;
nut then pursed her lily. stisOse
'a hers the lipstick' hat] run,
•
scowled, and went through al
the motions of make-up.
aina•a siss—isad finished, Ike
lookedass if she had just come
from a beauty salon. "Will I
do" she demanded.
• "You'll do," the Toff
dryly, "and don't ask me to kiss
you again, or you'll be disap-
pointed. V.'hy didn't you tell me
about' this when you came to
the flat, imitead of waiting until
now7"
"I wanted- -I wanted to get
to know you."
"Why 7"
"I wanted to decide for my-
self whether I could trust you,"
Agatha said downrightly. "Dad-
dy said anyone could, but men
are hopeless judges of other
men." •
Rollison chuckled. "Whereas
yeti know the sex! Step into
the boat, lady, next stop Kings-
ton Towers."
He picked up a cushion, toss-
ed It into the boat, and stoopett
for the other. The picnic basket
was already in, only hi. . cup(
and her handbag remained. 'Me
boat, varniahed a pale brown,
was moored close to the hank,
and it was easy to step in; it
pointed towards the opposite
bank and the hiding man.
Rollison gave Agatha a
steadying hand.
"But mind you," he said,
"there's a condition."
She stepped hastily back to
the bank.
"What's that 7"
"Why liaven't you told me the
real 'reason why you waited
until we came here?" he de-
manded. •
"But I have!"
"Only half of It"
"That's not trot.," she pro;
tested, 'her rounded eyes loolting
so bright a Islue'rthat It wasn't
re•il. "Why on earth should I
lie to you 7"
"You forgot to mention the'
man."
'%Vhat man?";
"The man who followed you
Gm.-sham TetraCe, and fol.
owed us both from there."
"I tiOnl.know •whet on earth
you're talking' about," said
Agatha. crisply. "No one follow-
ed me, I "
She broke off, catching her
breath, as if in pain7---
The timing- of the interim!):
tion could not have been better.
Until that moment, Rothman
had been watching her closely,
trying to decide how much of
this eats true: it all seemed to
be. In her Indignation she was
very lovely; but It was the fear
whfch sprang to her eyes that
told him how raw her net..  TA
re aftse were.
A scream Came team the
.other, side- of the. t iver.




Ledger & lames PL 3.1910
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. ....FL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
PAINT STORES .
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3060
PRINTING





2-1916 Walston-1,$) Teasi PL SalatIO"
r v.. ::-.ALE
1960 FORD FALCON. EXCEL-
leatecuuditien. New tires, original
owner. *1495.00 cash. Call PL 3-
3976. alOp
LABIAL ON KY. LAKE. FULLY
turnished. 20 miles south of Mur-
ray on laketrunt. Cuntact_Lawer-
ence R. Reeder, 711 Main St.,
PE 3-3136. alOc
ONE SUNBEAM FURNACE with
iron firemen stoker with blower.
$100. Call PLazii 3-2679, alter 4:00
p.m. (Mice Wilson, 508 North 7th.
alOc
El PeLE" tiaED CRAFTSMAN 10-
inch 'radial arm saw and cabinet
stand. Phone PL 3-5797. alOc
LLATHER CASE FOR Truetone
transister radio, small pocket site
radio.. Complete with earphones.
Call Jimmy Williams, PL 3-3417
a Ole
U- SED WRINGER WASHR with
pump. And used electec clothes
dryer. Phone PL 3-122-7. alOc
FWG HOUSES,EfTYR SALE. MUST
be removed tom lots. Call Edgar
Rowla PL 3-2825. . •-al lc
2 PJZCE LIVING ROOM SUITE
aptI used refrigerator. Cark,pe seen
t tit° t. 12th Street. allp
FOR. SALE BY OWNER! TWO
bedroom house with attached gar-
age on North 18th St. 75'x225' lot.
4;':1 transferable 0.1. lean. Price
$7.500. Call PL 3-4933. al5p
—1936 PONrIAL, 4 DOOR, RED
and white. In good ciandltion. See
-or call Clyde Beaman, 489-2425.
LETER
and frightening, affected them
both; bat. that wasn't all. It
grew worse. it became a
screech, developing into a lung.
drawn out cry, as of agony -
and then suddenly it faded.
There was a curious gurgling
kind of sound, like guy-gyg-
goy; then utter silence.
Gradually, out of the quiet,
there came a rustling sound, as
of animals moving through the
bushes.
That grew quieter._too; anti
then it was drowned in nearer
sounds, for the Toff trabbed
Agath.t's :arm and thrust her
forward. She stepped into the
boat and went, swaying,oto the
bowa.
He followed her swiftly,
stooped down for the pole„ and
thrust it against the banlei The
boat shot out into midscaeam
with bewildering speed, and be-
fore the pace slackened the pole
wais in again, and the Toirs
lean body was thrust forward.
Thy skimmed across the quiet
river towards the silence which
had taken the place of that aw-
ful sound.
The Toff saw 'two people ap-
pear not far from the spot
where he and Agatha had sat;
a scared young couple who had
been among the hushes.
"One more," he said, and
bent to the pole again. "Get up,
will you, and jump ashore."
Agatha was nimble, and
didn't falter. She swayed on the
hank and went several paces up
it. The Toff leapt after her as
the Soat ran ashore. Agatha
iltared towards the spot (torn
whence the scream hail Come,
and Rollison took her elbow end
hut riri her forward until they
Isere dos, to the bushes moor 4
which h had avert the man who
had followed' her.
"Wait here, Ag." he said,
very gently, and- gripoed, her
arm, to make her understand
that he meant what he said.
Tea.* he pushed the,Iniehes
side, and Stepped into a small
clearing.
The dead rivIn was young; no
more. than thirty.
It was the man who had fol-
lowed Agatha Bell.
He had fair hair, niev spotted
with erimsoe. The from
the savage blow had splaished.
He was leaning against a
tree, and some small pieces of
paper were sprinkled about him.
Some were white, some looked
like pieces of a glossy photo.
graph.
The Toff turned, and saw
Agatha patting the bushes. As
he made to thrust her bark. Nilo
amid In. a husky voice: "Why,
that - that's Jimmy. Jimmy
'V ace."
(To Be CO/Illnied TOP/10MS.-
•
- Site
FOR SALE IN Panorama Shores.
one - nice two bedroom cabin with
bath, hut and cold water, electric
heat, cabinets, prefinished paneled
walla, insulated throughout, inlaid
linoleum on floors. The- lot is a
large shady, lakeview lot. Price
.$6500.00. Call Freeman Johnson at
PE 3-2731 or Ill 6-3683. al2c












be experienced, furnish own tools,
truck an crew. Apply in person
between ?SOO a.m. and 12:00 noon
at the Jim Wattar's Corporation,
2093 Beitline Illfghwialy, Paducah,
Ky. attic
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. Ap-
ply in person at Susie's Cafe. alOc
CAN YOU USE S35-350 A WEEK
in addition to your present earn-
ings? Supply consumers in Mur-
ray County with large Rawleigh




I FOR KENT I
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach
Florida. Two bed-room furnishee
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-F-C
UNFURNISHED THREE ROOM




TWO S- 1400)4 DOWN&TAIRS'
furnished apartments. Adults only.
Call PL 3-4552 nites. 1 tp
FOUR ROOM GARAGE APART-
ment with bath, unfurnished, on
Chestnut Street. Call PL 3-2402.
al2c
waim--- •••••• •••-••.••
L4.131 dr t• ()LINO
LOST: -YELLOW & WHITE Collie
10- months old. Wearing collar







clses of tne niece from OwAs-
NOTICE [boro-Dayfes.is County Hospital Fri-
NEW FALL SCHOOL SHOES for
girls A all ages. New shipment
rest arrived in the basement of
Murray Hatchery. a I2c
LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant ito the Communications
At of 18134, as atnended, notice
is hereby given that Charles Shut-
lett and C. IL "Hulse Jr., a general
Partnership d/b.as Service Broad-
casting CAlftPlitly, filed, on June 8,
1961, an application with the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
at Washington, D.C., for lieenae
renewal of Radio Station WNBS,
Murray, Kentucky. a9,10,14,15
DUE TO GRADUATION EXER-
4ese
anates.—istoseavites erowsi aretessi attivvh,tou set tor-- thews about Galen:eau Tatuv's global orbiting. The set is M.front of the building in Moscow occupied by TRES, official. -
S-it news agency. RacitopOtol
day night, my shop will be closed
Friday aiterriaon aed Saturday,
August 11th and 12th. Andill's
Beauty Shop, Ann Dill, Itc
1 Business Opportunities .1
Wy1.41'. A CAltialli -,W1TH A FU-
tufe?• Mutual of Omaha has an
opening for one representative in
Calloway COunty. Our new repre-
sentatives income is clerivea from
full commission plus $50 per.week
bonus. Our represen tat Ives and
their famines ai:e covered under
company group trisurartee. Our ca=
recr salesmen will retire on com-
pany re;irement plan. Our sales-
men make no financial contribu-
tion toward their own retirement.
own a car, please contact Smith
Stephens', jocation 201 South 5
Street, Paducah, Kentucky, or ph.




WASHINGTON UPI — The Na-
tibital Association of Broach:1Am
,said Thursday its seventh annual
conference -for preaUkaite of state
broadcasters associations—will be
held next Ft--b. 28 and March 1
in Washington.
During —the CiVir War, whet.
Confederate forces were threaten-
ing to invade the North, Gen. Lew
Wallace—the author iar'rBen Hut'
aad _commander of Union forces
aeteriding Cincinnati—led 15,000
men across the Onio River MO
Kentucky on a bridge made of
If you are interested and between coal barges and erected a series
the ages 25 and 45, married, and of defensive_earthworks.

























































/ HOW LATE DO YOU
AND LUCY GET TO
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DDER !! AN" HE DIDN1.7









IF WE BEHAVE OURSELVES (OE
cAN 'TAY UP UNTIL NINE-TAIRTY..
OTHERtt )15E a HAVE 10 GO TO








)BUT THE WRONG- THINGS
ARE SPROUTING-
Coe. ass, a,• 4•41.....1.-
Om. Ow 11. a Vt. ? der./
BEETS
CARROTS
THASS FUNNY !!- HE.
GEN'RALL'i KILLS FOLKS.




0.. THEY DO. BUT THEY PEA I /E
THAT THE ONLY WAY TO GET
FINANCIAL AID FROM THE REST
OF THE WORLD
IS TO HAVE A
filliLT-IN MENACE
LIKE YOU - - -
IN THAT WAY WE CAN GET
LOANS, ARSAS - -AS A MATTER.
OF FACT, GENERAL, OUR PEOPLE









OH, IS IT DISLOYAL
TO MAN WIFE -
WHAREVE,R SHE
IS- FO" ME TO
SOSHULIZE WiF
TH' WIDDER?















t.r.prirn & TT\trs MUTITIAV. TCT.NTT'r.NY
T1117.1.1:i1)„‘Y — ..11)1WST in,. inntart putting graders and pries
-,ipports on any market, even it
.. were in a barn. One could
Ille. pruposals .t2nphasize the idea
t of . 'let T he -ielle- laeware.r--Arki
• [Why tempt them tinnelpessar.ly7
some tobacco would. But- grower s. 
- 1. 11t any raze. a tobacco farmer. rvillifid have to support more ware-
- ' hoUit_6. He wduld also receive





cme from his tobacco
rh- i,ild be no requiremer.;
n... 1
. --
..! i n any auction market thalProposed Chancies I, __,.... ..1 enough buy yrs be present 1.:---Tonacto RegulaCons !guarantee lop dollar. Without •thsWould .Harm Gro•ers • requirement. a farmer might -a,,- By Larry May) i 4.4,L., regrLes to selling to -pin-
_ r7.,,au.,e..tt.„...,.s.,..„ re_ ;1>Ays•titl-W-1---
g.•.1:v.ions governing' :a
a ,,: ,,, _ have tire-ea-mine rof grading and
": i :rueitil4g his :old to market. 14e
rner ''l federal :4a)-rC-t;--144-Pec'-'4--c-au-',4 -eettx- er-it -to a- tobseeii spec-rs - '•.,, • ,13acCO .'markets 9:ould; , .- . -
kharnt h ... . • -
'- : Burl S. St. Clair, president ofers •, , c
A pc,iti,w1 has_ bein fi:i.d -tr, int: Kentucky Farm 4ureau. has
' I wired iCentuckY's Senators auda group of Vi'instornBaiem. North ,
Congressmen of the opposition !_Carolina. warehousemen and th:
if Form • Bureau to the propoSedDanville. Virginla, T..bacco As-. '
, changes.13ofore the proposals are
Mad
s,ciation to repeal the present rr-
e effective. 'Farm Buieau hi'gulati,M which says. "That the
askcd or a hearing so that the .applicant market. or -rale will:
; harmful aspects of the change,function ac a -bonafide auctio
sale. art 
has ram .eornmitine4 ;cur. as- Made known.
from 'an adequate set .of,!..b<syersl. .
fhar they will< parder in t.'' ,BOY GETS .TV PACT '
  pat%\
sale if 7.iricpeo_.i.:,,,,, -and-Prl ati'- L ..i.NOS G S API — BobbyELE. .- 04r1 services are provided.' ! l;antrock is niqe .”;urs old toda:. !
The_ r.equiresnent that flee '-or znti the owner of a court-approve..
more buycrf _lac _asSienad to --afive-year contract to act on tele-
tbao,a6etton by ma-7r'. tobac- ,1*.st071, ./ u dge -Ben- Koeing approv-
co c anies wimid also be takened a contraet Thursday that w.II
fr the regulations. give freckle-faced Bobby 5315
These changes would pot to- per ̀epistyt.e and nin:mum of 26 •
---lx..-ccd- farmers at the mercy of werts work per ear to play Har
-rump" sales. T-lte•N‘ would spar-gold' 3.-..ver on Shirley Booth); TV '




PREPARING TO 00 TO WALES-3Aembers of the West German
54th Tank Battalion rece.ve Inxtruction IM the Welsh lang-
uage. e!. graithy and customs at Lueneborg in preparat.caz
1-Jr NATEt trairrng in Wales. Lower: In battle array.





A New Expairiame• in Typing!
tome TYPING IAA Portub• C•••••••••
Electric 6o.K.• eloes tt• ••,•9, OU ust
idurii the keys, fortis LoarrI.Vy.
wnooth'y MI the keys ... each chafactor
prints 'nth the same shata„anitottruti.
Amazingly minimal sod easy to carry!
Cook. al 4
Decorator-90a Colon
















Inor asset •••• ••






















































 FIELD LUNCHEON MEATS
BOLOGNA - SPICED LUNCHEON MEAT - LIVER




BANANAS DELICIOUS - RIPE  .
LETTUCE FRESH, FIRM - Lar3e 2 Doz. Size 
CARROTS FRESH - CRISPY 








MORRELL'S PRIDE - 3-lb. can
Shortning









Chocolate Chips 49c. 
GRAPE 'JELLY  29c
BIG BROTHER GRAPEFRUIT' Jr large 46-bz. can
JUICE








































24 Cans To Case
FROZEN roons
$6.39
Miss MISS FRUT PIES Ea- 29
()RANCE JUICE BIG
TE)). CRINKLE CUT POTATOES
TEN GREEN PE AS 





































  7 OZ.
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